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ABSTRACT

Mental cfisorders are assuming a wider dimension in the developed as well as the
developing cpuntries. Depression and other forms of mental health disorders have a
large impact on the quality of life of millions of individuals worldwide. The problem
is aggravated by a multiple and interacting socio- psychological and biological
factors. The risks for acquiring or developing mental disorders is associated with
poverty, insecurity, violence; physical ill health, lack of education, low income, substance
abuse, gender violence etc. The major thrust of the paper lies in shedding more light
on the common forms of mental disorders. It identifies the various self-help options
available the patient with mental disorder and the mentally fit. The paper also
exhaustively discussed the role diet and exercise regime can playas strategies for
mitigating mental disorders, increasing the feeling of happiness and ultimatelr. ensure
a sound mind in -a sound body.

INTRODUCTION
There is no health without mental health. The World Health Organisation (WHO)
defines health, as "a state of complete physical, mental, social well-being and not
merely the absence of disease or infirmity" (WHO 2001 pi). Mental health is more
than the absence of mental illness; it is vital to individuals, families and societies.
Mental health is a state of welf-being in which the individual realises his or her own
abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and
fruitfully and is able to make contribution to his or her community (WHO 2001 a).
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Mental health ~. been described as
multifacet:e;~~with six dimensions:
a.ffective, behayioural,cognitive, socio-
political, spiritual. and psychological
(Tudor 1996). The Health Education
Authority (1997) defines mental health
as 'the emotional and spiritual resilience
which enables us to survive pain,
disappointment and sadness. It is a
fundamental believe in our own and
others' dignity and worth.

DETERMINANTS OF MENTAL HEALTH
Mental health is determined by social
economic and, environmental factors.
Anthony, (2004) wguedthat mental
health and mental iIIness.ar~determined
by a multiple and lnteractingsocio-
psychological ,and qioJogicol factors, just
as health and iJlness in general. He
pointed out that risks to mental illness
both fo~deveJope4:and developing
cPulltri,s are associQted with indicators
of" poverty, including low level of
education, poor housiJ;lgand low income.
InsomesocJe.t~es factors such as
lnsecurlty, hope,Jessness, rapid social
change, risks of vlelence and physical
ill-health. Other factors according to him
are ~~.lJtQLheQJthP!obJelJls linkedtp
behaviour which~e,ract to intensify their
effect$Qn behaviolJl'.and well being;.~uc~
as substance abuse, violence, abuse of
women and children, and other health
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problems such as heart diseq~.elt
depression, anxiety, problem of
unemployment, low income, limited
education, stressful works, gender
discrimination, unhealthy lifestyles and
human right violations.

CONCEPT OF MENTAL HEALTH
Mental health refers to a person's ability
to enjoy life and to attain a balance
between life activities and efforts to
achieve psychological reslllence,
According to Medilexicon's Medical
Dictionary quoted by Medical News
Today (2009), mental health isemotional,
behavioural and social maturlty.".W
norma~ly; the absence of a melltQLor:
behavioural disorder; a ~tate o~
psychological well-being inwhi~ ~ h~
achieved a satisfactory integroti9B~~
onesinstinctualdrives, acceptable to ~
ones self and ones social milieu:,anc:J
appropriate balance of love, work and
lei~y,~ pursuits. J

'.

Ratcliff (I 962trepp,rt,p that weJjY:~r'8,
a "hurry-up" world and we are.
subjecting ourselves to too many,st'r~~s.
We, hurry, constafltly ,onc;f ,nKrry

, ",. .,"'" ,- ',,-- •..',-,'
ill~ssantly ane our glanps am~~J?;t'to
a;di"'~'t~ the constant:fJemooct19t i~gtss.
They pour excess hormones tC?s~ithe
body going.
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Nevertheless, inthe end we break down.
Arteries deterlof"ate, blood pressure
rises, and iheart.disease develops and
at:thr.itis •••1Ees.

Apartfrom plJysical breakdown, mental
breakdown fBOJ ...rt. Cottrell (1950)
deflaes ••••. cd ore,okdown as the
breakdown in ones ...-aIty to live 'up to
a high level of ones capadties in
accordance with the reality of the
situation, as viewed by OIIhers,to meet
ordinary stressolliewIJhautdeveloping
limitingsymptans and to make decisions
and asune respoil••••• appropriate
to one's age.
Murchison (198.4) also opined 1hat the
mentdHyheaMty person Isone whotreats
othen as indlvfduals,who Isflexible under
internal or external stress, who obtains
pleasure from many sources, who sees
and accepts- self-limitations to fulfil
personal needs Indoing produdhe taIb.

THE COMMON FORMS OF MENTAL
DISORDERS
Among others; this Includes
• Anxiety DIsorders ••

common group of ",•••laI·~
The sufferer, have a sewre fear or
anxiety which Is linked to' CIIII1afn
obiects or situations, examples which
Indude:

Panic Disorders- the person
~periences sudden paralysing
hmor or imminent disasters.

- Phcbia- may include simple phobias-
d~proportionate fear of objects,
sodad-phobias fear of being
subjected to the judgement of others
and agoraphobia-dread of situations
where getting away or breaking
free may be difficuft.

OeD (Obsessive Compulsive
Disorder): Constant stressful thoughts
(obsessions) and a powerful urge to
perform repetitive acts e.g. constant
hand washing.

- PSTD(PostTraumatic Stress Disorder):
this can occur after somebody has
been through a traumatic event -
somethinghorrible and scary that the
person thinks that his/her life and
other people's lives are in danger.

• Mood Disorders - These are
known as affective or depressive
disorders, Patients withthese illnesses
share disturbances or mood changes,
generally involving either mania
(elation) or depressive mood
disorders include:

Major depression: the sufferer is no
longer interested in and does not enioy
activities and events previously
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pleasurable to himwithprolonged period
of sadness.

Bipolar disorder: known as
manilClC-depressive illness, or
manfac:depression. The sufferers
oscHla.te from episodes of
eupllraia (mania) and depression
(despair).
Dys.thymia: - mild chrenle
depression patient has a ehnenle
feeling of being ill or lack af

of V!~ysare open to people wIIIt 11.lnlal
health problems which Indude. "eg
with the conditions either b>'I' ••••••• 19
treatment or through other mecwa. WIIs
is 50 because, what works fott one
person may not work for another. Thkls
especia'fly the case withmental heoIIh.

Medical news today (~~)pDimlJllGIIt

fttot some strategi~ or treatment!' ant
IItOre successful when combtnecl with

interest in activities, CIHI:ee others as the patient wit'ltdmmfct.-ntal
pleasurable to him. disorder may draw on differel'1t'options
SAD - (Seasoned Aflfedive atdifferentstagesiil!hfa.life ..Themaiority
Disorder) - a ty~ of lIMIior of experts say that the; w••••••••••• d J,

depression, usuallytrig~red by patient is prob~1 tie best jlldge of ,
lack of daylight. what treatment suitsJiliinllDeller.ffiscrudal
Schizophrenia disorders - however, that fHtGMawe professionals
whether or not schizaphrenia is be aware of ~
a single disorder or a group of
related illnesshas yet to be fully SELFHELP IS tECCESSARY
determined. The sufferer has lhefe are a lotpeoplewilhmentalheallh
thoughts that appear fragmented proble_ can do, to improve thefr mental
and finds it hard to process health. Among others, these include
information. It has positive and alterations inIfe style,whichmay fncbIe
negative symptoms. Negative a better diet, lower alcohol and Illegal
suchas withdrawal syndrome,lack drug cc:>nsumption,exercise and getting
of motivation and a flat or enough sleep can make enormous
inappropriate mood. differences to a mental health patiellf's

mental health. (Medical News Todoy
STRATEGIES FOR DEALING WITH 2009) The significance of exercise and
MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEMS <:iDet as elements among other strategies
According to medical news today - of dealing with mental health probleMs
www.earthhouse.org (2009) a number are now examined.
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~XERCISEAND MENTAL HEALTH
~""'t

ExerciSe and mental health go hand in
h~nd; this is because it is difficult:t6
s~parate the minds activities freS';'"th'at
cij'the bod>\ Theyplay [,¥f and support
e~~j"otherrn~e mind-body interaction.
p~~i;c!~,~e~~~~~'ixer~!seinflu~nceshow
the brain functions.These influehcesmay
affect the function of both the mind-to-
bodY,and body-to-mind cllrectR;nsof the
li~k'(&'ans& 8u~ghard, 2008).

~~~i~f,~~}~corire~rabl~ to road repair
~!l9,:rt~~,})peosing lan:~s both with
Fiott'Oies.Fixing one witftoUtthe other
r)~)rn'l:,':"':""" , .~.;,'~A =:>: ::--:- ,_".
niW~~,~f~eiourn~}:.on ~~.II~~empt side
9!~~t~~,fW~.~.rniserabr~., .E~.~rc:isean~
~hr~~s~nYlti~s,must,~~e.'1:'f!qeto work
on the two sides of th,,~.I0,a~ to benefit
the two-way communicationbetween the
brain and thti1?~ffl=,~,~~~ti~ sate.
tR,,~f1l-;~~.!l~e,w~1 ~~.~~~.(IAH) ,exists in
tR~,~miQr,~~ft;,~~ .indivicfu~Jperceives,
i~~!~p,~~ts~~c~n#~~",,9p i~terpretati~ns.
ItQ1i~lc~,~n-"!'9r~~e!p~f!1~~br~inhealthy,
9~j~~~-!:tf9.r:~,_~~J~I~Q~..~~U!1~ ,9!"to

t~!~t»~~~:J~g~6a~~~!~~::',
l?rjngs,,~l<Y,ge.rIand bI9C?~~t~theb~qln
ancfmorelittle blood \·es'sels ~re
~!)')'" c ,' ••• ' ., .. ', .... ~::,.:--
~(~~te.ct~Nc:;,hJ?.rtllgmorenutr.i~ntsand
9~YQ~it!~-~.rjeJl,ronsth~ ben~r,those
~~t~,~P~~2iwtgr~~,cm~ the '~~r~

effective one is, in interpretation of
sensorydatri" Clnd'OJfimatelyin menlo I
health. Evans et al. (2008) submit that
ek~r2ise Isthetnost'fm'portdhf factor In
increasing fher~cehfJ)idiscovered
capacities of thehurhbn brain-
n~urogenesis and neuroplasticity. The

: . . >: :~__,~' , __', _ '--, . ...t, .•..

former,' they posited, described the
brain's ability to grow n~W~heurondaily
ahd the latter, describes brain's amazing
capaCity to linkneurons,innJ~ networks.
Evans et ol, pointed out that if a person
fciilsto e~ercise, and chalienge those
new neurons daily, they may Ieod to
Alzheimer's disease. '

Judith Easton, as quoted, by, Panning
(2000) noted that one reason for the
f~elin,gof we.Ubeir:tgthafare generated
during and~fter ~xerc;:iseis the release

. - _,",'- '~-':-~~-'"'1,"", ~ ~h ~~\- ';", r

of elldorphins,.theie'ch~micbls released
by fh~'~r~in~-~h~~~!~~'~~~,)~~body's
naturar painkillers and~can, lead to an

;!':.-.'<-';'-:-. "".,''j - t·>'~--·:") t{,\,-1t:-_,-·~,.'..;,t",,,:_(;:_,,,,<

in~reas~' infe~!ig~fRt~l~f~fii;~~~.
/' .. ' ..• '. ,.', c ;, C' ':~'," ";c'

Exercisel~ads'toan ir1cr7Qsei~energy
an,~to b~rt~/'si~~pi~9. p~tterrls, which

~ __ _">. ".-; ,.r' . :/',;;' ','-_'-''}' ;~:' ~',c _:~,:,:._.:.".-.;

may also explaln,~~r,l! ;i~s~helpful to
people withdepression, feeling youthful,

'" i,:',,;",' ,""';' ,,~;. , """ ..... ve-,
joyful and the pleasure of being in one's
bQdY,(lr,ev,er>':'~J~qe~QgI.ee.8P,I~~ho,~ld
take' timej~~t f,~f':,~~e(~l$,e~:Jr\s~ecid',~,f
seeing ~xerds~ 'a¥hein'g'plsnitive!' If

,~-----/



Diet and mental health are "inextrkably,
linked" especiaIJy in the preveMion· of
low mood and depression, accordingiO
the mental health foundation,quGted in
http://www.tescodicts.com 2009. The
report pointed out that the cost of
treating mental health cases in the UK
has now reached almost £1 00 billion a
year. With many patients being unoware
of .the natural benefits of food as weIJ
as its impact on short and long term
mental health, the evidence indicates that
food plays an important contributing·role
in the development, management and
prevention of specific mentahheaJth
problems. Studieshave shownthat·•••• '
such as depression, ADHA, tAlta-
Deficit Hyperactivity DisoT'der)and.
Alzheimer's disease are all affectedby
diet and nutrition. Experts recommend
that a diet rich in vitamin 0 and omegci'
- 3 fatty acids is good for boosting;1ew
mood and symptoms of mentol illness.
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should be seenas an affirmation of living
and a function to maintain wellness
(Easton 2000).

Researchers at Duke University as
reported by Panning (2000) studied
people suffering from depression for 4
months and found that 60% of the
participants who exercised for 30
minutes three times a week overcame
their depression without using
antidepressant medication. Thisaccording
to the report is the same percentage
rate as for those who only used
medication in their treatment for
depression.

DIET AND MENTAL HEALTH
Seymour, (2000) reported that the link
between a person's diet and his mental
health is becoming more and more
relevant, as the Mental Health
Foundation evidence suggests that a
healthy diet is instrumental in the
treatment and prevention of mental
disorders such a.s depression,
schizophrenia and attention depicting
hyperactivity disorder. Seymour stated
further that studies have shown that
treatment, by utilizing nutrients such, os
zinc, vitamins 81, 82 and C, see greater

relief of symptoms in people with mental
disorders.

Capra (2007) in a work on Recent
advances in the diet and mental health
said that as biological and medical
sciences progress, the role of nutrfttoft·
is recognised 'more and more to!b6::'
fundamental to mental health and not
simply in the traditional view of vitamins

and mineral deficiencies, we1ght tossor
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recreCllfional programme. She pointed
out that in the area of mental health,
d1ere have been major changes in our
undeBtanding of how nutrition affects
1I1ebody at the cellular levels through
to our knowledge of the composition of
foods and tile effect of diet on health
to mcII'lageMent regimens utilizing diet
therapies.

The report reveals that in terms of
mechanism, we now have better
understanding of the role of nutrients
and photochemical generally and
specifically. Thishas identified role such
as omega-3 fatty acids with respect to
braiachemistry, the effects of pressor
amines an mood, folic acid on the aging
process among others.

C.-apra (2007) .posted that there is
considerable support for the concept
that better nutrition and increased intake
of some nutrients are advantageous.
According to her, "psychiatric
og'lculture" is a new term that has
appeored.,It is the hypothesis that
gIobblisaflon and change in traditional
diets ·offects mental health of
communities in transition",Nutrition
RlOIMlgementof mental heabh~as also
changed. Stress can be moderated by
nutrition, as can someform of disordered

thinking. Newer nutrition therapies for
eating disorders have also proven very
advantageous.

CONCLUSION
It is important for peop~ to 'exercise
regularly as it boost confidence,
contribute to psychological health and
well being. Exercise is a preventive or
well-being activity 1'IRIthelps prevent
physical and emotional problems.

The evidence is growing and becoming
more compelling, that diet can play a
role in the care and treatment of people
with mental disorder. The integrated
approach for dealing with mental health
problem must be considered, which
recognises the inter play of biological,
psychological, social and environmental
factor, with diet and exercise in the
centre of it all.
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